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摘  要 










































The rapid development of Internet makes the traditional retail entity face 
unprecedented impact. Compared with the rapid growth of e-commerce, the retail 
entity grows slowly. As a part of the retail entity, the book retail entity also faces crisis, 
many people see online bookstores as the perfect alternatives to the traditional 
bookstores, many private bookstores collapse or scale down, even the Xinhua 
Bookstore faces development troubles. Under this background, this article aims to 
analyze some terms of the book retail entity, such as present situation and financial 
difficulties, it will focus on analyzing the impact from e-commerce , including 
mechanism analysis and empirical study , and also explore the optimization methods.  
    Firstly, this article will introduce the positioning and development stages of this 
industry, and divide the industry into three sorts according to their business model. 
Secondly, this article will analyze the situations and the operating difficulties of the 
industry, including development conditions, regional situations, species conditions, 
operating troubles for the Xinhua Bookstore and private bookstores. After analyzing 
the current situation of e-commerce, this article will do mechanism analysis and 
empirical study about how the development of e-commerce attacks on book retail 
entity. Mechanism analysis includes indirect promoting effects and direct attacking, 
empirical study would explore different influences from e-commerce attacking on 
integral area ,east region, west region and central region based on panel data. As for 
the negative effect from e-commerce, this article will give optimized approach, such 
as enhancing the function of cultural experience，carrying out diversified business and 
so on. Lastly, as the part of summarization and advices, the article will analyze and 
summarize status, attacking from online retail of the industry, optimization approach, 
and give advices for the government. 
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   循此思路，本文将分为以下几个部分展开： 





































































Weltevreden(2007)通过对荷兰 3200 名消费者就 25 种不同类型的零售商品的采
购量以及途径的实证分析得出，在经历较长的一段时间后不同偏好的消费者以及
不同种类的零售商品间，网络商店会对实体商店均会产生明显的替代作用[1]。而
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